
WEDNESDAY, OCT 19TH

TWO LIVE SESSIONS 

  9:30 - 11:00 AM CST

10:30 - 12:00 PM EST

OR

  5:00 - 6:30 PM CST

  6:00 - 7:30 PM EST

REGISTER HERE

Supporting Risk and Challenge for Infants and Toddlers 

With Patricia Couroux

CLASSROOM STRATEGIES SERIES 

COME AND JOIN US!

 
Hosted by the 

Indigenous Professional Learning 
Opportunities Coordinators

iplo@fireflynw.ca 
 
 

Funded by the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada

https://forms.office.com/r/rMG4Q79E7n


Supporting Risk and Challenge 
for Infants and Toddlers

 
As Educators, we are becoming more and more aware of the need for children to 
take healthy risk and the benefits that go with healthy risk-taking that challenges 
children. But what does this look like for infants and toddlers and how do we provide 
experiences that afford risk and challenge for younger children? If this is something 
that you have been wondering about and is something that sparks your curiosity, 
then come and join fellow like minded educators to reflect on current practices and 
engage in thought-provoking conversations that may push your boundaries. The 
session will revisit the importance of children taking healthy risks and how we 
engage parents and colleagues in these conversations. Discussion will take place 
around practical ways that educators can afford infants and toddlers opportunities 
to experience healthy risk and challenges.

Patricia Couroux
 

Patricia Couroux is the Early Childhood Development Center's Coaching and 
Mentoring Services Coordinator. In this role, she supports early learning programs 
with pedagogy, curriculum, indoor and outdoor space design, team building, 
mentoring and operational support. Patricia also develops and facilitates a variety of 
professional learning opportunities across Ontario. Patricia is a Registered Early
Childhood Educator who has worked in the field of Early Childhood Education for 
over 25 years. Patricia has a comprehensive knowledge of the early learning and 
child care community and a true passion for designing exceptional learning 
experiences and high quality environments for children and for early years programs 
across Ontario. 


